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Re: Affidavit - Statement of Truth - Impact of Microwaves - Tetra and Lipids - Nano Particulates - New CDC
Data
Sent: Thursday, January 28, 2021 1:04 PM
From: we-the-people-uk we-the-people-uk@protonmail.com
To: ian.hopkins@gmp.pnn.police.uk ian.hopkins@gmp.pnn.police.uk, Jack Roth Jack.Roth@avonandsomerset.police.uk, enquiries@companieshouse.gov.uk
enquiries@companieshouse.gov.uk, kevin.hollinrake.mp@parliament.uk kevin.hollinrake.mp@parliament.uk, buchananh@parliament.uk buchananh@parliament.uk,
mike.kane.mp@parliament.uk mike.kane.mp@parliament.uk, ventressj@parliament.uk ventressj@parliament.uk, profnigelharper@gmail.com profnigelharper@gmail.com,
davidclaity@gmail.com davidclaity@gmail.com, Courtenay courtenay@manx.net, FOI.Officer@greatermanchester-ca.gov.uk FOI.Officer@greatermanchester-ca.gov.uk,
enquiries@greatermanchester-ca.gov.uk enquiries@greatermanchester-ca.gov.uk, info@npcc.pnn.police.uk info@npcc.pnn.police.uk, mhcc.primarycare@nhs.net
mhcc.primarycare@nhs.net
CC: andy.marsh@avonandsomerset.pnn.police.uk andy.marsh@avonandsomerset.pnn.police.uk, garry.forsyth@bedfordshire.pnn.police.uk
garry.forsyth@bedfordshire.pnn.police.uk, paul.crowther@btp.pnn.police.uk paul.crowther@btp.pnn.police.uk, ChiefConstable@cambs.pnn.police.uk
ChiefConstable@cambs.pnn.police.uk, Darren.Martland@cheshire.pnn.police.uk Darren.Martland@cheshire.pnn.police.uk, Adrian.Leppard@cityoflondon.pnn.police.uk
Adrian.Leppard@cityoflondon.pnn.police.uk, simon.chesterman@cnc.pnn.police.uk simon.chesterman@cnc.pnn.police.uk, Chief.Constable@cleveland.pnn.police.uk
Chief.Constable@cleveland.pnn.police.uk, michelle.skeer@cumbria.pnn.police.uk michelle.skeer@cumbria.pnn.police.uk, Mick.Creedon@derbyshire.pnn.police.uk
Mick.Creedon@derbyshire.pnn.police.uk, shaun.sawyer@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk shaun.sawyer@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk,
Debbie.Simpson@dorset.pnn.police.uk Debbie.Simpson@dorset.pnn.police.uk, jo.farrell@durham.pnn.police.uk jo.farrell@durham.pnn.police.uk, mark.collins@dyfedpowys.pnn.police.uk mark.collins@dyfed-powys.pnn.police.uk, Ben-Julian.Harrington@essex.pnn.police.uk Ben-Julian.Harrington@essex.pnn.police.uk,
rod.hansen@gloucestershire.pnn.police.uk rod.hansen@gloucestershire.pnn.police.uk, pam.kelly@gwent.pnn.police.uk pam.kelly@gwent.pnn.police.uk,
chief.constable@hampshire.pnn.police.uk chief.constable@hampshire.pnn.police.uk, charlie.hall@herts.pnn.police.uk charlie.hall@herts.pnn.police.uk,
lee.freeman@humberside.pnn.police.uk lee.freeman@humberside.pnn.police.uk, Jonathan.Dale@iom.pnn.police.uk Jonathan.Dale@iom.pnn.police.uk, cc@kent.pnn.police.uk
cc@kent.pnn.police.uk, andrew.rhodes@lancashire.pnn.police.uk andrew.rhodes@lancashire.pnn.police.uk, simon.cole@leicestershire.pnn.police.uk
simon.cole@leicestershire.pnn.police.uk, bill.skelly@lincs.pnn.police.uk bill.skelly@lincs.pnn.police.uk, andrew.j.cooke@merseyside.pnn.police.uk
andrew.j.cooke@merseyside.pnn.police.uk, Comm.PO@met.police.uk Comm.PO@met.police.uk, hocf-jsp462-mailbox@mod.gov.uk hocf-jsp462-mailbox@mod.gov.uk,
baileysr@norfolk.pnn.police.uk baileysr@norfolk.pnn.police.uk, Carl.Foulkes@nthwales.pnn.police.uk Carl.Foulkes@nthwales.pnn.police.uk,
nick.adderley@northants.police.uk nick.adderley@northants.police.uk, command.mailbox@northumbria.pnn.police.uk command.mailbox@northumbria.pnn.police.uk,
lisa.winward@northyorkshire.pnn.police.uk lisa.winward@northyorkshire.pnn.police.uk, craig.guildford@nottinghamshire.pnn.police.uk
craig.guildford@nottinghamshire.pnn.police.uk, DataProtection@psni.pnn.police.uk DataProtection@psni.pnn.police.uk, matt.jukes@south-wales.pnn.police.uk
matt.jukes@south-wales.pnn.police.uk, stephen.watson@southyorks.pnn.police.uk stephen.watson@southyorks.pnn.police.uk, gareth.morgan@staffordshire.pnn.police.uk
gareth.morgan@staffordshire.pnn.police.uk, steve.jupp@suffolk.pnn.police.uk steve.jupp@suffolk.pnn.police.uk, gavin.stephens@surrey.pnn.police.uk
gavin.stephens@surrey.pnn.police.uk, Jo.Shiner@sussex.pnn.police.uk Jo.Shiner@sussex.pnn.police.uk, chief.constable@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk
chief.constable@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk, martin.jelley@warwickshire.pnn.police.uk martin.jelley@warwickshire.pnn.police.uk, chief@westmercia.pnn.police.uk
chief@westmercia.pnn.police.uk, david.thompson@west-midlands.pnn.police.uk david.thompson@west-midlands.pnn.police.uk, Dee.Collins@westyorkshire.pnn.police.uk
Dee.Collins@westyorkshire.pnn.police.uk, kier.printchard@wiltshire.police.uk kier.printchard@wiltshire.police.uk
BCC: mark@saveusnow.org.uk mark@saveusnow.org.uk, Michelle Young michelle7young@gmail.com, Anthony.Stansfeld@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk
Anthony.Stansfeld@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk
Dear All,
GMCA - NHS - Chief Constables. MPs - APPG Banking.
Copied Manisha Kumar at Manchester Primary Care. A GMCA - NHS Joint Venture.
Find attached a CDC Adverse Death report and linked further data in respect of COVID19 Vaccination and Deaths released in the United States supporting the genocide democide agenda.
As stated previously the impact of microwaves will be quicker for those Police Officers wearing the Tetra system and Barrie Trower's report was made available to you.
Please make sure this information is shared with your fellow Police Constables as I believe they are at Risk of Harm from the combined impact of an untested vaccination is now breaching
The Nuremburg Code.
https://mail.protonmail.com/sent/ELDveCl_EiJS3gKRy9mlhsem8lb3BtZfjkbMNw4aaVJvp-ZGhxkXmDuO1ffJjwIfkLIOSDWZcL7qJ-05KiKoLQ==
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Causes of Death would be Hypoxemia, Hypoxia and brought on by rapid microwave radiation poisoning due to nano particulates - lipids in the vaccine or as per the adverse event
descriptions attached.
Read the CDC USA Adverse Event Descriptions. New data from Mark Steele, copied, received and you are now informed also the NPCC.
This is to prevent further harm to the population of the UK and our UK Police forces.
Please Act Now!! Thanks.
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/vaxxed-2-vaxxed-3-waiting-in-the-wings-gmca-nhs

CLC

Sent with ProtonMail Secure Email.
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ Original Message ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
On Friday, January 22, 2021 10:14 AM, we-the-people-uk <we-the-people-uk@protonmail.com> wrote:
Dear Chief Constables, Martin Hewitt,
Copied GMCA, Politicians, APPG Banking, Martin Hewitt NPCC Central Office :
NPCC Central Office
1st Floor, 10 Victoria Street
London, SW1H 0NN
Email: info@npcc.pnn.police.uk

GMCA FOI Officer Please inform Andy Burnham after terminating Ian Hopkins appointment 18.12.20.
His replacement will need to protect his Constables - OFFICERS. Please watch the content and read the reports below:
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/police-teachers-next-hancock-bollox-5g-vaxx
Outcome from We The People Exercise:
https://www.we-the-people.co.uk/
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/affidavit-statement-of-truth-day-7-process-end-22-12-20
I've placed information that will be relevant to maintain the good health of your POLICE OFFICERS and Police Constables whichever title they wish to associate with.
Also tie together the final pieces of the investigation you would have needed to identify the true criminals. The jobs done for you. Again.
Taking the Daily Mail headline 20.01.21 in reference to Teachers and Constables being the focus of the next phase of vaccination.
The vaccination will terminate life on the increase of microwave radiation and an estimate 4-14 Months life expectancy for those just taking the vaccine. This is the Genocide/
Democide component.

https://mail.protonmail.com/sent/ELDveCl_EiJS3gKRy9mlhsem8lb3BtZfjkbMNw4aaVJvp-ZGhxkXmDuO1ffJjwIfkLIOSDWZcL7qJ-05KiKoLQ==
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Start to join the dots. It Impacts You and Your Staff.
Read Barrie Trower's report on the Tetra System 2009 (Its A Microwave System) and its links with cancer, the Lipids or Nano Particulate (Metals - Tungsten, Trace Mercury, Aluminium)
component of the untested vaccine is a killer in disguise.
The report was kindly forwarded by Defence Energy Weapons expert Mark Steele.
Having metals/ lipids in the system of your staff wearing TETRA Microwave Radio devices will lead to early termination of life - Barrie Trower's report already made the risk
assessment and warnings clear. These were ignored.
What the Government are NOT telling you the impact of the System with Metals that will be in your body after vaccination.
This now take on a different dynamic as 4-14 Months life expectancy while wearing a microwave radio device is a different factoring level completely from a health perspective.
This could lead to death in a matter of months with COVID style symptoms as the outcome. https://www.microwavedvets.com/virus
The Government Cover Up - Finance Links - Metals Market and Gold Price Rigging.
Here we jump into the analysis of Mark Taylor who i was asked to speak with a number of years ago and we exchanged analysis over time as we both had identified massive fraud.
Mine in the Mortgage and Securities Markets - Marks in the Gold and Silver Rigging markets.
This isnt difficult to see when you are trained in root cause analysis or have it put in front of you. Marks work shows the hold over politicians by Bankers and the Paedophilia
connections.
The Police are used to NOT investigate and block the high level White Collar Crime. This we proved through the Dylan Harvey Group - Toby Whittacker investigations linked to Cyclops
1146/12 and GMP's cover up.
Sir Ian Burnett, Lord Chief Justice was copied with the We The People process, due to his cover up of the metals rigging market he is implicated and now exposed as are many in the
judiciary.
Chief Constables, Martin Hewitt, the Government we believe are looking to recruit Frontline Health Workers and Police - Media - Adverts etc.
There is NO Pandemic but there is an exercise to terminate life under the cover of a supposed Pandemic.
There is a cover up in the Financial markets and at the core are the The City of London financiers: https://www.we-the-people.co.uk/part-2-case-studies Case Study 4. Amber Rudd's
letter.
https://peerlessreads.s3.us-east-2.amazonaws.com/CvFNF_GovtKiller.mp4
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/high-consequence-infectious-diseases-hcid
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/the-reality-the-lies-nhs-doctors-speak-wtp-holding-mp-s-police-judges-to-account-clc
The lives they are now to target are your own Police Constables. This is now self preservation for yourselves.
Hopefully you will now make the right decisions for you and your staff. Thanks

CLC
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Sent with ProtonMail Secure Email.
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ Original Message ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
On Wednesday, December 23, 2020 9:32 AM, we-the-people-uk <we-the-people-uk@protonmail.com> wrote:
Dear Chief Constables, All,
Copying Andy Burnham, FOI Officer @ GMCA in the absence of Ian Hopkins. Zac, FOI officer GMCA please make Andy Burnham and Councilors aware of the process and
outcome.
As the reporting line for Ian Hopkins, Mr Burnham should have been aware as of about 18/10/20 at process start or on receipt of the NOTICE OF OBLIGATION through the
reporting line within local Government.
The Affidavit - Statement of Truth window closed for THE NOTICE OF OBLIGATION, providing a timely, full response to our presented documents at 13.30 hours 22.12.20.
No written or emailed responses were received specific to the statements or documents delivered by the people to the Chief Constables of England & Wales, Isle of Man,
Northern Ireland.
In support of the corrupt now confirmed TREASONOUS Government we saw an Open Letter from a number of North West Chief Constables and did receive a crime report
number (5220243533) from Avon and Somerset, but NOT one from Ian Hopkins as requested. This outcome we expected but needed to be proven by following this process
through to the end. This is one of the crimes that we now fully expect Andy Burnham to provide a Crime Report number for in Greater Manchester other Council Leaders UK wide
will be expected to do the same.
May we remind you of a few of the Maxims of Law from our previous communications.
All are equal before the law.
An unrebutted presumption stands at law.
An unrebutted affidavit stands as truth in commerce.
An unrebutted affidavit becomes the judgment in commerce
Truth is expressed by means of an affidavit.
A matter must be expressed to be resolved.
He who leaves the battle first loses by default.
False in one thing is false in all.
Ignorance of the law is NO Excuse.
I'm attaching an email i sent to Bruntwood Ltd, my registered office provider. It copied a number of key individuals involved in the process and my journey to date. All of you who
have loved ones, families, grand children would do well to review the content as its a working example of how the Genocide/ Democide will take place. 5G Electro Magnetic
Fields/ Swabs and vaccines (Nano Particulates) don't mix, they are designed to kill you.
Look to your own Constabulary's and you will find the same scenario whereby Corporations and individuals who are influenced and controlled are allowing the planned murder of
those whose welfare and public duty of care you are all responsible for. You have an Oath of Office and now are aware of the Law and this process. Ignorance of the Law is NO
excuse.
I will be asking for a crime number from GMCA and GMP and i will be recommending everyone else to do the same. This journey to the truth has just started.
Wishing you all a peaceful Christmas and Truthful New Year.

CLC
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Sent with ProtonMail Secure Email.
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ Original Message ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
On Tuesday, December 15, 2020 10:22 AM, we-the-people-uk <we-the-people-uk@protonmail.com> wrote:
Dear Ian,
UK Chief Constables, MP's, APPG Banking. All,
Maintaining the email trail for communication and audit purpose. Sir Ian Burnett - Lord Chief Justice copied with complete delivered document set 14.12.20.
Yesterday we commenced the final stage and gate of the lawful process through postal delivery of The Affidavit or Statement of Truth. linked here - Default 37 https://www.we-the-people.co.uk/default-3-7
Each Chief Constable will be able to track his own Royal Mail delivered copy from the linked post https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/affidavit-statement-of-truth-we-thepeople
The final stages of the process i recorded so there is NO excuse for stating its NOT been received or any UK Chief Constable is NOT aware of the process or the fact that
this process which commenced for ourselves in July/ August 2020 took place.
For yourselves this commenced 16th October 2020 with the NOTICE OF OBLIGATION ACCORDING TO ENGLISH CONSTITUTIONAL LAW.
The complete process is well documented online, text, video and still images and has seen web traffic across the globe with parallel initiatives now taking place within the
Commonwealth, the Canadians, Australians and Kiwi's (NZ) are now following with their own versions.
In the UK a number of those who served documents have lost loved ones during this period or those close to them and felt compelled to take some form of action and we are
grateful they gave up their valuable time to do so and play their part.
At the end of the 5gmediawatch.com post linked above an email was copied, this was sent to Isle of Man Police Officers, i entered the content as it is valuable information for
you all.
Its the work of courtenay-adam-lawrence:heading who I consider to be a good friend.
He passed three copies of his latest book to an officer Emily Perkins? Also a letter entitled covid criminals - (my emphasis) "NO VIRUS - NO TEST - NO CONTAGION".
There are two videos from leading experienced researchers in the medical area. Tom Barnett and Dr Thomas Cowan.
Id recommend reading courtenay's letter, watching the videos and make the decision you feel in your heart as to how you lead your individual Police Forces.
It is our belief that you have either been mislead by a corrupt TREASONOUS Government or leveraged through circumstances that each one of you know about personally.
The NOTICE OF OBLIGATION and the process is a lawful process. The UK's NOTICE OF OBLIGATION lawful process is completed by The Affidavit - Statement of Truth.
May we remind you of the following Maxims of law. These are not the complete list as there are many but these directly link to the process we-the-people.co.uk have followed
and relevant to this communication.
1. All are equal before the law
2. An unrebutted presumption stands at law
3. An unrebutted affidavit stands as truth in commerce
4. An unrebutted affidavit becomes the judgement in commerce
5. Truth is expressed by means of an affidavit
https://mail.protonmail.com/sent/ELDveCl_EiJS3gKRy9mlhsem8lb3BtZfjkbMNw4aaVJvp-ZGhxkXmDuO1ffJjwIfkLIOSDWZcL7qJ-05KiKoLQ==
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6. A matter must be expressed to be resolved
7. He who leaves the field of battle first loses by default
8. Ignorance of the law is no excuse
In supporting courtenay's content once again i will draw your attention to the following pieces or evidence highlighting there was NO PANDEMIC and we are looking at a
media frenzy based upon a TREASONOUS bought Government.
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/high-consequence-infectious-diseases-hcid
https://peerlessreads.s3.us-east-2.amazonaws.com/CvFNF_GovtKiller.mp4
https://plandemicvideo.com/
As a business analyst myself used to finding issues in business and enabling company turnarounds and performance improvement witnessed by MP's and APPG Banking
officials copied 16.10.18 Portcullis House Westminster.
Evidence had been provided to Kevin Hollinrake MP identifying the economic take down of the UK economy with Mike Kane MP tasked with asking questions of John Glen
Treasury Minister in the House of Commons.
This Mike Kane failed to carry out as is his public duty, it would appear he is compromised. Only Mr Kane will know why he took the course of action he did and failed the
directives of Heather Buchanan APPG Banking Exec Director.
I leave you with this piece of analysis by a fellow truth seeker from Action 4 Justice Trevor Mealham. https://youtu.be/Pjj3gmyLTRM
We do know what is taking place and the existing services paid for through UK public funds and Council taxes are no longer fit for purpose.
We do communicate and will resolve many of the economic crimes that are being covered up within the existing legal system.
The overall cost of economic decline and crime is now with those responsible in public office under oath and those who cover up the criminal activities. This goes for both
medical and financial.
Further analysis and Court De Jure's will decide individuals outcomes.
Please check your post for your Affidavit - Statement of Truth, a 7 day timer has now commenced. Thanks

pp We The People - Sign Online: https://www.we-the-people.co.uk/default-3-7

Sent with ProtonMail Secure Email.
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ Original Message ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
On Monday, December 7, 2020 11:07 AM, we-the-people-uk <we-the-people-uk@protonmail.com> wrote:
Dear Companies House
Copying:
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Police Chief Constables England & Wales. Primary Contact - Ian Hopkins - Chief Constable GMP (Please Make Sure All UK Chief Constables Aware of This - Please
make available a Crime Report Number - Thanks)
Heather Buchanan - APPG Exec Director, Mike Kane MP, Sale East & Wythenshawe (Labour) - Kevin Hollinrake MP, Thirsk & Malton (Conservative) James Ventress
APPG Banking (Witness to events 16.10.18)
Professor Nigel Harper - ex HMRC ( Nigel Harper FCIB, ACIB, Chartered Banker, MBA Banking, CeMap, Independent Banking Specialist, Moody’s Retail Banking
Specialist Awarding Body Board Member / Examiner.
Ambassador Transparency Task Force, Former HMRC Retail Banking Specialist, Former President Chartered Institute of Bankers, Former Council Fellow Chartered
Banker Institute - Governance Committee.
David Laity - Common Law Courts UK & International - Common Law Judge.
In accordance with Companies House Requirements for: GOVERNMENT UK LIMITED : Company number 05522373, Objection to a dissolution.

Personally i have provided evidence of Criminal Activity that was traced to HMRC and HM Treasury by 2017 - 2018.
This was passed to APPG Banking's Kevin Hollinrake MP October 2018 resulting in meetings in Portcullis House Westminster 16.10.2018. The outcome, questions
should have been asked of John Glen Treasury Minister, this was prevented by the actions of MP Mike Kane. 30.10.18

https://mail.protonmail.com/sent/ELDveCl_EiJS3gKRy9mlhsem8lb3BtZfjkbMNw4aaVJvp-ZGhxkXmDuO1ffJjwIfkLIOSDWZcL7qJ-05KiKoLQ==
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Over a number of years 2006 to date, similar evidence has been collated where Criminal Activity has lead to the economic deterioration and now destruction of the UK
economy, linked to those who have been involved with UK Governments 05522373 activities.
Much of this recent activity is recorded during Theresa Mays and Boris Johnsons terms as Prime Ministers. This has a readily available audit trail that we have collated
and recorded. Others will have the GAP data to 1970's.
We have commenced a NOTICE OF OBLIGATION process highlighting TREASON and 7 (Seven) case studies where we believe allowing these acts of financial
terrorism have in part brought down the UK economy. This should be investigated by the Police Chief Constables of England and Wales.
To date only Avon and Somerset have provided a Crime Report Number on receipt. Thanks again Jack Roth.
Reading the documentation and using my judgement as a Business Analyst and Project Manager with experience of exposing financial criminality having had this done
to myself in 2006/7 and witnessing a cover up (GMP - Cyclops 1146/12), i believe I'm well placed to see the larger picture and identify the criminals behind the crime.
Looking through the documentation set linked with the DS01 it would appear that those who control the Government through the nominated representative "Laird James
Coutts" are looking to steal the asset base of the people of the United Kingdom through stealth?
https://find-and-update.company-information.service.gov.uk/company/05522373/filing-history

https://mail.protonmail.com/sent/ELDveCl_EiJS3gKRy9mlhsem8lb3BtZfjkbMNw4aaVJvp-ZGhxkXmDuO1ffJjwIfkLIOSDWZcL7qJ-05KiKoLQ==
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The DS01 declaration would appear to state that all assets (public property) owned by We-The-People/ The UK Public is to be stolen from under our very noses in a
matter of days?
This in turn would then be passed to the Crown?
Here in lies the Crime that the UK Chief Constables need to take note and commence investigation of immediately. Anthony Stansfeld copied Thames Valley Police and
Crime Commissioner.
Professionals copied: Professor Nigel Harper.

https://mail.protonmail.com/sent/ELDveCl_EiJS3gKRy9mlhsem8lb3BtZfjkbMNw4aaVJvp-ZGhxkXmDuO1ffJjwIfkLIOSDWZcL7qJ-05KiKoLQ==
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I believe by reviewing the documentation sets provided within We The People which not only identifies the TREASON and examples of White Collar Criminality of those
associated with 05522373.
This last piece of documentation on the Companies House web site not only confirms that the 5G/ Vaccine Genocide intention is planned (to kill or harm the owners of
the property/ assets), but the final objective is to clean out the asset base of We The People if this is NOT stopped and investigated thoroughly.
The less people around to object the better for those linked to benefit - The Crown or Crown Corporation?
An international panel of Common Law Judges sat recently highlighting the International Criminality. Combined Intel linked
here: https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/international-criminal-code-indictments-the-outcome
I do believe we have uncovered another aspect of intent to this criminal activity in the documentation on the Companies House Website.
Please make sure that 05522373 is NOT dissolved and a Criminal Investigation should commence through UK Police Forces. Thanks

CLC

Sent with ProtonMail Secure Email.
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ Original Message ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
On Friday, December 4, 2020 7:14 AM, we-the-people-uk <we-the-people-uk@protonmail.com> wrote:
Dear Ian,
Email Audit trail maintained. Again, Please make sure ALL Chief Constables are fully aware of the linked documents as they will have either received or shortly will
be in receipt of the NOTICE OF DEFAULT & OPPORTUNITY TO CURE.
Manchester's was receipted on Monday 30/11/20 by Constable 71918 at GMP HQ Central Park. 1400 Hours approximately.
It has become self evident that UK Chief Constables are NOT aware of the Lawful Process or in total denial of their responsibilities to act when criminal activity such
as TREASON is reported that is taking down the economic and social fabric of the United Kingdom.
This is economic Terrorism and will be dealt with accordingly through the lawful process. The International Lawful process has
commenced: https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/international-common-law-indictments-boris-world-leaders-royalty-businesses-banks
The lack of Chief Constables Lawful knowledge has been highlighted by the request from Staff Officer Gill Cherry's response on behalf of Cumbria's Chief Constable
- Michelle Skeer, who stated "Cumbria Police will be taking no further action in relation to your correspondence"
The job of the Police and the Chief Constables to our comprehension is to deal with Criminal Activity, this is what they are paid for (Via Council Tax) and
unfortunately in the Case Studies provided, serious crimes have been reported on more that one occasion over a number of years.
Nothing has been done of value by those who are meant to maintain law and order also keep the peace? We have proven cover ups within the UK Police forces and
more recently witnessed Police Constables or Officers kidnapping our team members.
For clarity of the case study issues reported please have each Chief Constable re read the 42 Page document on https://www.we-the-people.co.uk/
NOTICE OF OBLIGATION ACCORDING TO ENGLISH CONSTITUTIONAL LAW this can be downloaded again here: https://www.we-the-people.co.uk/downloadpdf-version-master
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In the past i have done the job for you on the Mortgage and Bank Securities Fraud that was covered up in part by GMP all the way through to Westminster, proven
16.10.18 - 30.11.18 - Mike Kane MP Sale East - Wythenshawe needs to be brought in for questioning in relation to this cover up.
Once again please find the "Breadcrumbs" that lead to the root cause if you read and follow the guided path of research, analysis and experience and NOT the
instructions of the Genocidal Psychopaths in Westminster.
Protocols of the Learned Elders of Zion (Point 6) is a bit of a give away when read and I've placed the points you need to put together in order 1-6 for ease of
understanding and root cause analysis to find the source criminality.
Read in conjunction with Section 2 Case Study 5 https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/cops-robbers-murerders-rip-off-a-nation-banks-control-police-judiciarycouncils-mp-s
The following text specifically identifies the modern day kill mechanism (5G Kill Grids installed in UK Major Cities under UK Govt instruction) of the 5G EMF Hydrogel Swab - Covid 19 Vaccine combination to commit Genocide (See section 2 Case Study 5) .
Microwaved vets https://www.microwavedvets.com/virus helps clarify.
It does state quite clearly in the Learned Elders of Zion text that their "Agents Are Kept in Submission and Judges Decide as They are Dictated to".
This is why we refer to your Oaths of Office and point out that a man or woman cannot serve two masters within our delivered texts: https://biblehub.com/matthew/624.htm

As stated previously we have Medical professionals, Technical experts and Financial Analysis teams that are available if you really need to understand what is taking
place. That facility is still open.
If you align yourselves with the TREASON and Genocide then a Common Law Court Du Jure will determine the outcome as per Default 2-7 the latest delivered
stage. https://www.we-the-people.co.uk/default-2-7
For clarity on the lawful position (Please Note Cumbria CC, Michelle Skeer) - an unrebutted affidavit stands as truth in law.
5.) AN UNREBUTTED AFFIDAVIT STANDS AS THE TRUTH.
(12 Pet. 1:25; Heb. 6:13-15;)
6.) AN UNREBUTTED AFFIDAVIT BECOMES THE JUDGMENT IN COMMERCE.
(Heb. 6:16-17;).
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/woody-s-statement-of-truth-chief-constables-default-2-7-the-solution-is-in-our-hands
To date we have had NO responses that actually address the TREASON and crimes placed at your door. We have received a crime number from Avon and
Somerset but NOT from any other parties.
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Asking us to stop the lawful process is an invalid response should any of the other Chief Constables think this is an appropriate measure.
Sir Ian Burnett - Lord Chief Justice - England and Wales will be receiving the document set complete for his review.
Given the quoted text above i suspect i know the response. "JUDGES DECIDE AS WE DICTATE TO THEM".
We look forward to completing the process shortly then we can start the repair job in earnest. Thanks

CLC
Sent with ProtonMail Secure Email.
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ Original Message ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
On Friday, November 20, 2020 7:09 PM, we-the-people-uk <we-the-people-uk@protonmail.com> wrote:
Dear Ian,
Please make sure ALL Chief Constables are aware of the attached document P1 - Performance, Title in Full: NOTICE TO COMPEL PERFORMANCE. Served
14th - 20th November.
Some will NOT have been received as yet as will be explained later in this text, please make sure ALL UK Chief Constables receive their PDF copy. Thanks.
https://www.we-the-people.co.uk/performance1-14
We have received a single Crime Report number from Jack Roth - Avon & Somerset, copied. Again thanks to Jack.
The core driving issue behind this course of action is TREASON and this should NOT be dismissed or ignored by our Police Chief Constables. Our Country is
under attack economically and now physically with the hoax pandemic claim.
I have NOT received a crime report from yourself, Ian as yet? Cyclops 1146/12 should never have been closed by GMP, it helps identify an approximate £1.8
Trillion Bank securities fraud run out of The City of London impacting All within the UK, this is when the investigative work is completed thoroughly. This criminal
activity is further confirmed by Amber Rudd's letter to Katy Bourne, Police & Crime Commissioner for Sussex. Page 33 NOTICE OF
OBLIGATION. https://www.we-the-people.co.uk/download-pdf-version-master
There are many more crimes linked to 5G and the unlawful vaccine and testing regime we have now entered into. The Corona Virus Act is written in DOG
LATIN, NOT- ENGLISH and is a counterfeit document as mentioned previously.
We are also aware of the Connections between Chief Constable, Andy Marsh (Avon & Somerset) and Common Purpose from intelligence gathered by the
Action 4 Justice team and Trevor Mealham's investigative work on behalf of the Lloyds signature fraud team and a number of bait and snatch cases which now
number into the thousands. This will increase as the Pandemic Hoax is played out by Boris De Pfeffel Johnson and his pro EU - UN - Common Purpose team.
On this note reviewing an ex radiographer's testimony will help further sort fact from fiction, https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/the-truth-the-whole-truthnothing-but-the-truth
5G EMF's and Hypoxemia is the cause of the identified disease, not a cold or flu virus. https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/a-man-with-credentials-speaks-drharkinson
The Common Purpose - Criminal Activity connection can be previewed in The Matrix document linked to the NOTICE OF OBLIGATION delivered both physically
and as a PDF.
Also here as a video: https://bit.ly/36RQlnz Trevor Mealham provides the high level analysis
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It came to our attention that during the serving of Lawful documents by our We The People, Lancashire Constabulary Team, an attempt was made to prevent the
NOTICE OF PERFORMANCE from being delivered by a number of Police Constables (Officers) and viewed live by more than two thousand
witnesses? Whether Ain'e takes this further will be up to her.
I witnessed Assault, Kidnap, harassment multiple attempts at false joinder and i believe her mobile phone was taken for a short
period? https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/police-constables-create-duress-notice-of-performance-headed-off-at-the-pass She gave a conditional offer of
value which it appeared finally the Constables accepted and removed her with force from the vehicle after attempting to prevent the serving of the lawful
document's. Lanc's CC may receive a large invoice?
Another Lancs team member had the documents so the serve was successfully completed.
We are also aware that Lee Garrett was prevented from delivering documents as he now has a warrant for his arrest, we need to find out what the crime is and
who was the victim and who signed or gave authority for the warrant?
If the crime is to deliver lawful documents identifying TREASON we have some major issues in our Police force to address.
We've identified through video footage, that many constables/ officers aren't aware they are acting under Admiralty, Talmudic, Babylonian and Roman Laws to
date and bringing laws of the sea on to the land?
Hopefully you fully comprehend we are asking our Police Forces to do their jobs correctly and the case studies identify how the United Kingdom economy is
being taken down by external forces working within Government at both a Local and Central level.
As you will be fully aware MPs have a Private Criminal Prosecution case against them from Michael O' Bernicia seeking Justice for The People of The United
Kingdom. https://www.thebernician.net/private-criminal-prosecution-moves-to-final-pre-court-stage/
MP Mike Kane has already made his position clear after events in Portcullis House, Westminster 16.10.18 and will be dealt with using the evidence to hand
through the Common Law Court process.
Id like to add at this point that a 108 page International Criminal Law - Common Law Indictment has now been raised against ALL parties that have acted
unlawfully and continue to do so in assisting with the crimes of Genocide and Crimes Against Humanity that will be brought against all that participate in this
exercise. Matt Hancock should be the first to be arrested following this process.
Ignorance is NO excuse in Law. Document Linked: https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/international-common-law-indictments-boris-world-leaders-royaltybusinesses-banks
We still look forward to meeting and finding out your true position or each Constabulary's position in this Criminal exercise by parties operating for The City Crown Corporation through its Masonic and Common Purpose links.
We wish to work with the Police in resolving this criminal activity, this process will identify those who are working to their Oath of Office and those who are
working alongside the TREASONOUS Government.
Have a good weekend, we will continue serving the documents and completing the process. Thanks

CLC

Sent with ProtonMail Secure Email.
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ Original Message ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
On Saturday, October 31, 2020 4:19 PM, we-the-people-uk <we-the-people-uk@protonmail.com> wrote:
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Dear Ian,
I have placed your name as the primary contact as you have already received the PDF copy with Links to evidence and source materials for review while
information exchanges were made with Police liaison Officer Jack Roth of Avon & Somerset. Jack we appreciate you responding, I mean this sincerely.
Ian, Id like you to make sure that your colleagues at Chief Constable level, UK wide, all receive the attached document. This is important for every man,
woman and child in the UK.
This country has not been in this position to my knowledge for decades, if at all in its long history.
We hope we can get a speedy resolution with our Police Forces working alongside the people and making the necessary steps for all our safety and that of
our families.
We know exactly who runs the criminal operations and that Treason has and is taking place.
We've done the research over years in some cases and have the experience, be it financial, technical, medical and data necessary to quickly resolve the
issues we now face.
We want our Police forces to make the right decision and commence the critical thinking required to identify and investigate, identify the facts from fiction.
The question for yourselves is, should you work with a treasonous Government or work with the people under your Oaths of Office and provide the service
and respect our Police Forces once had.
I look forward to meeting you with professional representatives, some copied enabling us to resolve the immediate threat we are all exposed to.
I've placed and linked some extracts of the immediate threat on a post for clarity. Those fellow officers that may not be aware of the energy weapons
deployed and cancer causing street lighting nationwide can easily become informed by reviewing the linked content.
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/the-covid-19-genocide-2020-chief-constables-on-notice-20-10-2020
https://www.exeter.ac.uk/news/featurednews/title_655460_en.html
Those parties who have made this carefully planned intended attack on the people of this country over time, have spent our time and our money/ credit and
energy in creating a disguised weapons system or mechanism masquerading as a Telecommunications solution that alongside the intended Nano
particulate vaccine solution will result in millions dying unnecessarily as experienced in Wuhan.
This will be an act of Democide or Genocide and your officers and frontline workers will be impacted too. You are now all aware of what is taking place.
We can stop this if we act swiftly. I look forward to a positive response from each region and we can make these lands safe again.
We are prepared to meet at your earliest convenience. Thanks
Kind Regards

07976 302068.
Sent with ProtonMail Secure Email.
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